Electrical Contractors’ Licensing Board
Continuing Education Agenda
May 17, 2007

CE APPLICATIONS - Classroom

A. American Construction School (#0000872)
   1. Ethics for Contractors ................................................................. Approved
   2. Home Inspection Course .............................................................. Approved
   3. Manufactured Buildings .............................................................. Approved

B. Boss Construction School (#0000923)
   1. Advanced FBC Technical Core Summary .................................... Approved
   2. Growth Through Design ........................................................... Approved

C. Florida Hardhat, Inc. (#0003576)
   1. Electrical Contractors 6-Hour Comprehensive
      Continuing Education Classroom Seminar ................................. Approved

D. Garrison Associates (#0002631)
   1. Strategic Planning The Project-Phase 2: Planning
      the Project for Maximum Effectiveness ....................................... Approved
   2. Strategic Scheduling-Phase II: Scheduling is the
      Key to Productivity ..................................................................... Approved
   3. Strategic Execution-Phase III: Project Execution -
      The Key to Getting Things Done .............................................. Approved

E. Jake Leahy’s Electrical Code Connection (#0000876)
   1. Optional Stand-By Systems ....................................................... Approved
   2. Load Calculations .................................................................... Approved

F. Koning Enterprises Inc., dba Contractors Institute (#0001189)
   1. 7-Hour F.S. Chapter 713-Florida Lien Law ................................. Approved

G. L. J. Jones, Inc. (#0004203)
   1. Analysis of Changes by IAEI ......................................................... Approved
   2. Safety Related Work Practices .................................................. Approved
H. The Continuing Education Academy (#0003208)
1. A Journey Through Your Business Lifecycle .................................Approved
2. Asset Protection ...........................................................................Approved
3. Construction Contract Pitfalls .....................................................Approved
4. Construction Lien Law .................................................................Approved
5. Improved Management Techniques .............................................Approved
6. Lien Law .....................................................................................Approved
7. Modern Compensation Design .....................................................Approved
8. Mold In Damp Buildings ..............................................................Approved
9. Mold Recognition & Remediation .................................................Approved
10. Risk Management ......................................................................Approved

CE APPLICATIONS – Internet

I. Koning Enterprises Inc., dba Contractors Institute (#0001189)
1. 7-Hour F.S. Chapter 713-Florida Lien Law (INTERNET) .........................Approved

ALARM SYSTEM AGENT APPLICATIONS - Classroom

J. Tri-City Electrical Contractors, Inc. (#0003435)
1. Alarm System Initial 14 Hour BASA Training .................................Approved Contingent
2. Alarm System Renewal 6 Hour BASA Training ...............................Approved Contingent

FIRE ALARM SYSTEM AGENT CE APPLICATIONS - Classroom

K. Alarm Association of Florida, Inc. (#0001140)
1. Duct Smoke Detection Systems (#FASAce 0007023) (NOT a 2-Hour False Alarm Prevention course) .............................................Approved